
WAR OF THE ROSES PREP WORK RESOURCES 

 

Aspiring A-level History students should try and read at least one of the Wars of the Roses books 

all the way through before the beginning of the course in September.  It would help to also listen 

to a podcast, and read some of the listed articles. 

 

War of the Roses Books 

The Hollow Crown – Dan Jones 

The War of the Roses – Matthew Lewis 

The Brothers York – Thomas Penn 

The Winter King – Thomas Penn 

Lancaster and York – Alison Weir 

 

Note from Mr. Marshall – While all of these books are excellent, I would highly recommend “The 

Brothers York” as your introductory read, followed by Dan Jones’ overview of the “Wars of the 

Roses”.  Both are well written and fast paced books – especially Jones – which give a really gripping 

insight into the strange and violent world of 15th century English politics.   

 

Henry V Books 

Henry V – Teresa Cole 

Henry V: The Warrior King of 1415 – Ian Mortimer 

 

As well as books, podcasts are an excellent way to get into the controversies and discussions 

surrounding any historical study.  The ones below are particularly relevant, and feature expert views. 

 

Podcasts 

In Our Time – Agincourt - https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p004y25q 

Great Lives – Henry V - https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b00p62v6 

History Extra – Wars of the Roses - https://www.historyextra.com/period/second-world-war/d-day-

and-the-wars-of-the-roses/ 

 

Articles 

History Extra – Henry V The Cruel King - https://www.historyextra.com/period/medieval/henry-v-

the-cruel-king/ 
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History Extra – 7 Facts About the Hundred Years War - 

https://www.historyextra.com/period/medieval/7-facts-about-the-hundred-years-war/ 

History Extra – Agincourt - https://www.historyextra.com/period/medieval/agincourt-medieval-

englands-finest-hour/ 

History Extra – Young Henry V - https://www.historyextra.com/period/medieval/behaving-badly-

henry-vs-misspent-youth/ 

History Today – Agincourt - https://www.historytoday.com/archive/agincourt-henrys-hollow-victory 

(login details on SGS History moodle) 

History Today – Henry V and the Dual Monarchy - https://www.historytoday.com/archive/henry-v-

and-dual-monarchy 
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